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BEIJING: Norwegian cross-country skier Therese
Johaug won the first gold medal of the Beijing
Olympics yesterday and hosts China claimed a
thrilling victory as sport moved centre stage after a
troubled build-up. Johaug was a comfortable winner
of the women’s 7.5-plus-7.5-kilometre skiathlon. 

The 33-year-old, who was ruled out of the 2018
Winter Games after failing a doping test for a sub-
stance in a lip balm, had to dodge coronavirus after
two of her Norwegian teammates tested positive be-
fore travelling to these Games. “At first I was really
happy just to come here because we have the COVID
in our team,” Johaug said after finally winning an in-
dividual Olympic title at her third Games.

“I’ve trained thousands of hours for this and been
away from home a lot over the years so it’s beautiful
to reach this goal.” Dinigeer Yilamujiang, a 20-year-
old Uyghur who was chosen by China as one of two
athletes to light the cauldron in Friday’s opening cer-
emony, finished 43rd in the skiathlon race. Yilamu-
jiang’s inclusion in a ceremony watched by a
worldwide television audience placed her at the cen-
tre of long-time controversy over rights abuses in
China’s Xinjiang region.

Campaigners say China has incarcerated at least

one million people from mostly Muslim minorities, no-
tably Uyghurs, in “re-education camps” in Xinjiang.
The United States, Britain, Canada and Australia are
among countries staging a diplomatic boycott of the
Games over China’s rights record, and particularly the
fate of the Uyghurs. Asked whether the inclusion of a
Uyghur competitor in the ceremony met the Interna-
tional Olympic Committee’s standard of political neu-
trality, IOC spokesman Mark Adams said she had
“every right” to participate.

“As you’ll know from the Olympic Charter, we
don’t discriminate against people on where they’re
from, what their background is,” he said. China won
their first gold of the Games when their quartet
claimed victory in the short track speed skating
mixed relay on the event’s dramatic Olympic debut.
The Chinese almost failed to reach the final but were
reprieved when the United States were penalised for
blocking by an infield skater. Cheered on by a small
but enthusiastic crowd of several hundred at the
Capital Indoor Stadium, China crossed the line
ahead of Italy.

White bowing out
Shaun White, the American snowboarder who has

defined his sport, announced he would retire after he
competes in Beijing at his fifth Olympics. White, three
times a gold medalist in the halfpipe, said there were
“little signs” that his 35-year-old body was telling him
time was up. “It’s this now, it’s that now - it’s all these
little things adding up that’s taking away from days of
practice that I would normally have,” he said.
Canada’s Mikael Kingsbury, considered the best
moguls skier in history, was stunned by 21-year-old
Swede Walter Wallberg under the floodlights in
Zhangjiakou, just outside Beijing.

Kingsbury was a strong favorite to retain the title
he won four years ago, but Wallberg put down a stun-
ning run to beat the Canadian and become Sweden’s
youngest Winter Olympic champion for 58 years.
“Wallberg, with the pressure on, put down the best
run of the day and props on him,” said a gracious
Kingsbury. Ursa Bogataj came from behind to win the
women’s individual ski jump title — Slovenia’s first
ever gold medal in the sport. Norway earned their
second gold of the day in biathlon, triumphing in the
4x6-kilometre mixed relay.

High-speed rush
Today Aleksander Aamodt Kilde is the favorite in

the high-speed men’s downhill - traditionally one of
the highlights of a Winter Olympics. Kilde’s girlfriend
Mikaela Shiffrin meanwhile admitted she would be
disappointed to leave Beijing without a medal, but the
American skier warned it was impossible to have a
flawless Games.

Shiffrin is one of the headline acts at Beijing 2022
as she pursues a third gold after winning in slalom at
the 2014 Sochi Olympics and giant slalom four years
later in Pyeongchang. Her first race is the giant slalom
on Monday. “I’ve never in my life had three weeks
where I had no regrets and no disappointment,”
Shiffrin said. “At the Olympics it’s impossible to have
the perfect two weeks.”

The Games are taking place inside a vast “closed
loop” bubble designed to thwart COVID-19. The
nearly 3,000 athletes and tens of thousands of sup-
port staff, volunteers and media are cut off from Bei-
jing’s general population and tested daily. Masks are
compulsory. The number of COVID cases in the bub-
ble rose above 350 yesterday, among them an un-
known number of athletes. Germany’s three-time
Olympic nordic combined champion Eric Frenzel will
miss his first event on Wednesday because he tested
positive on arrival in Beijing, his team said. — AFP 

Norway’s Johaug wins first gold 

ZHANGJIAKOU: Norway’s Therese Johaug (center) celebrates her victory after crossing the finish line of the women’s skiathlon 2x7.5km event during the Beijing 2022 Winter Olympic Games yesterday. — AFP 

China thrill crowd with first gold; Bogataj gives Slovenia historic ski gold

Beijing Olympics puts 
Uyghur athlete at the
centre of controversy
BEIJING: China’s move to thrust a young Uyghur
athlete into the spotlight at the climax of the Beijing
Winter Olympics opening ceremony placed her at the
centre of long-time controversy over rights abuses in
Xinjiang. Dinigeer Yilamujiang, a 20-year-old cross-
country skier, trained for years to fulfill every child’s
dream to star at the Olympics.

But her prominent, smiling appearance as the final
Olympic torch-bearer on Friday at the “Bird’s Nest”
national stadium in front of thousands of spectators
and across global television screens had clear politi-
cal overtones. She is from the mostly Muslim Uyghur
minority from the far-northwestern region of Xin-
jiang, where China’s ruling Communist Party is ac-
cused of widespread human rights abuses.

Following Yilamujiang’s appearance on national
and international television, Chinese diplomats shared
videos on Twitter of her family clapping as they
watched the ceremony on screen, some dabbing tears
from their eyes. China has repeatedly exhorted its
critics to stop “politicizing” these Olympics, which
have been overshadowed by issues including rights,
COVID and fears of what will happen to athletes if
they speak out at the Games. Asked by journalists if
Yilamujiang’s inclusion met the standard of political
neutrality, the International Olympic Committee
(IOC) said she had “every right” to participate.

“As you’ll know from the Olympic Charter, we
don’t discriminate against people on where they’re
from, what their background is,” IOC spokesman
Mark Adams said. “I think the concept of having all
the generations there was a really excellent one.” The
final stretch of the torch relay that took place inside
the stadium involved Chinese winter sports athletes
born in every decade starting from the 1950s and fin-
ishing in the 2000s. Yilamujiang finished 43rd in the
skiathlon race yesterday. The fate of China’s Uyghurs
has been at the centre of international alarm.

At least one million mostly Muslim minorities have
been incarcerated in “re-education camps” in Xin-
jiang, campaigners say, and Chinese authorities have
been accused of forcibly sterilizing women and im-
posing forced labour in the area. The United States

has accused China of genocide, a charge denied by
Beijing. Although world leaders including Russian
President Vladimir Putin were present at the cere-
mony Friday, the US, Australia, Britain and Canada
were among countries who did not send diplomatic
representatives because of rights fears, especially
over the Uyghurs. 

‘Breakthrough athlete’
Yilamujiang started ski training aged 12, according

to China Sports Daily, under the guidance of her fa-
ther - also a cross-country skier, who competed na-
tionally. She joined China’s cross-country skiing team
in 2017 and was among a group of athletes who
headed to Norway for three years to hone their craft,
state media reported. Altay, the part of Xinjiang she
is from, has been touted by Chinese state media as
the “birthplace of skiing” and a growing winter sports
destination. 

In 2019, she became the first Chinese cross-coun-
try skiing medalist in an international ski federation-
level event, with media reports lauding her as having
achieved a “breakthrough” for the country in the
sport. Her father, who became a cross-country skier
in the 1980s and is now a skiing instructor, was a
strong motivating force behind her during her over-
seas training.  Yilamujiang took part in last year’s
World Championships, ranking 13th in team sprint
and 41st on the 10km competition. — AFP 

BEIJING: Olympic torch bearers Dinigeer Yilamujiang
(left) and Zhao Jiawen hold the torch in the middle
of a giant snowflake during the opening ceremony
of the Beijing 2022 Winter Olympic Games. — AFP 

Chelsea survive
scare; Man Utd
suffer shock 
KIDDERMINSTER: Non-league Kidderminster
Harriers were seconds away from one of the biggest
shocks in FA Cup history until Declan Rice rescued
West Ham as the Premier League side progressed to
the fifth round 2-1 after extra time. Chelsea also
needed extra time and late drama to see off lower
league opposition 2-1 to reach the last 16 after Ply-
mouth missed a late penalty at Stamford Bridge.

Sixth-tier Kidderminster sit 113 places below
David Moyes’ men, who are pushing for a place in
next season’s Champions League. But the fragility in
the Hammers’ squad without Rice and Michail Anto-
nio was exposed as Harriers were good value for the
lead given to them by Alex Penny’s early goal for
much of the 90 minutes. The defender smashed into
an unguarded after the Hammers failed to deal with
Omari Sterling’s free-kick.

Moyes sent on Rice at half-time among five
changes during the second half, but the home side
looked set to hold on until the England midfielder
took matters into his own hands. Rice charged for-
ward from midfield in the first minute of stoppage
time, cut inside and blasted the ball high into the
roof of the net. Even then the visitors labored for 30
minutes of extra time until striking in stoppage time
once more to avoid the risk of a penalty shootout.
Jarrod Bowen was left with the simple task to tap-
ping home from close range after Kidderminster
‘keeper Luke Simpson denied Aaron Cresswell from
point-blank range.

Chelsea were without manager Thomas Tuchel, who
has tested positive for coronavirus. And a star-studded
Blues line-up made life difficult for themselves before
jetting off to the Club World Cup in Abu Dhabi.
Macaulay Gillesphey nodded the League One side into
the lead after just eight minutes. The Plymouth goal led
a charmed life as Mateo Kovacic and Callum Hudson-
Odoi hit the bar before Cesar Azpilicueta’s inventive
finish leveled just before half-time.

An expected Chelsea onslaught in the second half
failed to materialize and they had to wait until stop-
page time at the end of the first half of extra time to

go in front when Marcos Alonso slotted home Kai
Havertz’s cross. However, the drama did not end there
as Plymouth were awarded a penalty with seconds to
go in extra time. Kepa Arrizabalaga has been brought
on in the past by Tuchel for shootouts as a penalty
specialist and the Spaniard ensured there was not a
shootout when he saved Ryan Hardie’s spot-kick.

Man Utd suffer shock 
Meanwhile, Ralf Rangnick claimed Manchester

United were robbed by VAR after his side suffered a
shock FA Cup exit at the hands of Championship club
Middlesbrough who won 8-7 on penalties after a 1-1
draw on Friday. Rangnick’s team crashed out in the
fourth round after Anthony Elanga blazed his spot-
kick over the bar in a nerve-jangling shoot-out at Old
Trafford. Swedish teenager Elanga was the only
player from either team to miss in the shoot-out, leav-
ing the forward holding his head in disbelief as Mid-
dlesbrough celebrated their stunning victory.

Jadon Sancho had put United ahead in the first half,
but Matt Crooks grabbed a controversial equalizer
after the interval to set the stage for Middlesbrough’s
memorable upset. Crooks’ goal was allowed to stand
despite Duncan Watmore controlling the ball with his
hand before providing the assist. “We conceded a goal
which I don’t understand why it stood. He controlled
it with his hand,” Rangnick said. — AFP 

MANCHESTER: Manchester United’s Portuguese
striker Cristiano Ronaldo (right) and Manchester
United’s Portuguese midfielder Bruno Fernandes
(center) go for the same ball during the English FA
Cup match on February 4, 2022. — AFP 


